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Boothe urges dissolution of REAL party
Vice president McCarthy may have to find new backer

Terry N1e(’arlIi
NIdi
A.S.

By Jeff Elder
Daily stall writer
Tom Boothe, former Associated Students’
president said Monday night that this March’s
.1 S election will he more democratic if Responsible Alliance (REAL). the party he helped found.
is disbanded.
Meanwhile. Terry McCarthy. current A.S.
vice president, held a convention Tuesday night
designed to unify REAL, whose support for a
presidential nomination he believes he has.
The last founder of REAL still active in A.S.
politics. Boothe said candidates running on the
REAL ticket have an unfair advantage over other
candidates because of the party’s well-known
name and past success.
REAL won all 20 A.S. seats in last year’s

election. and 15 of 16 the year before.
"Associated Students shouldn’t be inherited." Boothe said. "It’s all of the students’ enterprise. I’d like to think everybody has a chance.
"No one should feel locked out or shut out because of lack of inclusion in any party."
McCarthy said he organized the convention which will he presided over by SJSU grad
Roger Wert, another founder of REAL because he feared competing interests could split the
party into two factions.
McCarthy said Tuesday that REAL should
continue because its candidates are more experienced and competent. He said Boothe’s charge
that REAL.% dominance threatens the democratic
process "has no validity.’’
"Simply because we’ve proven that we can

work with the administration and get things done
doesn’t mean we need to drop the name.** he sail
"He wants to retire with the REAL party
name,’ said McCarthy of Boothe, who is not running for an A.S. post in the March 16-17 elec
tions. Boothe currently serves as director of Cali
fornia State Student Affairs.
McCarthy said Boothe is critical of REAL because he has recently lost some power within the
party.
Boothe had a large role in bringing current
A.S. President Mike McLennan to power, according to both Boothe and McCarthy.
RhAl. path o-lingthier

Campuses
unhappy
with IBM

Greek Show
leaders face
controversy
over awards
By Hazel Whitman
Daily me writer
SJSU’s Greek Show marched to the
theme "Steppin Into Unity" over the Valentine’s Day weekend.
The annual Greek Show is sponsored by
the university’s black sororities and fraternities.
One incident which reflected confusion
was the way the Greek Show Council ran
the awards ceremony.
"It looked to Omega Psi Phi like they
didn’t even place. If I were an Omega I
would have been irate," said Council President Rick Thomas.
Thomas said he made a mistake when he
announced the winners of the marching
competition.
"Alpha Phi Alpha took first. Omega Psi
Phi should have been annouced as the second place winners. Kappa Alpha Psi ( UCDavis chapter) was third. Phi Beta Sigma
(California State University, Northridge
chapter) was fourth," Thomas said.
Thomas’ announcement as part of Sunday’s Greek Show dance led to the presence of a great deal of tension.
SJSU student Gary Blakey said in the
over five years of his involvement with the
campus Greek Show there has never been
an announcement of a fourth place winner.
Sunday’s show included performances
by representatives of nine black sororities
and fraternities before a near capacity
crowd of about 900 in Morris Daily Auditorium.
The show began with the campus black
Greek ensemble performing "Lift Ever)
Voice And Sing." the black national anthem.
One of the most important aspects of the
10th anniversary show was defined by the
president of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Myshale Oliver.
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Daily staff writer
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African activities focus
on history, culture

African Awareness Month bridges the gap with a
flurry of activities this week.
The gap is the one left between college -educated
blacks and the communities they often leave behind. said
Nehanda !mart. chairperson of African Awareness
Month.
’We have a debt to take our skills back to our corn
"Unity for all the black Greeks us
mutilates. The university should he an extension of the
coming together for a function, to show our community, a part of ii "
talents, have winners, and still have fun,"
The Source of Light. a jazz hand, and Ka% i.i Kuji
Oliver said.
chaguila. performing "jazzological muse-oetry will he
The sorority marching winners were: headlining tonight’s Talent Site. Both students and pro
first place. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority: lessionals will entertain the audience in the Music Con
second place. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority: cell Hall at 7 p.m.
Youth issues will be discussed with a panel of five
third place. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
community leaders. Topics will include AIDS and drug
Broadcasting student Mike Baldw in rec- abuse. The discussion will be held Thursday in the Stuognized bringing the black greeks together dent Union Costanoan Room front II a.m. to 3 p.m.
harmoniously in Morris Daily Auditorium
"These are people who are doing things in the com:is an accomplishment.
munity and affecting the issues." Imari said.
Civil Rights Lawyer Alvin Chambliss will speak FriThe 1987 show was terrible people
day in the Afro-American Building at Fifth and San Carbusting in the door. Today was all in fun,
los streets at 9:30 a.m.
who could get the audience the most inLater that night at 7:30. the Black Gospel Music Celvolved.- Baldwin said.
ebration will be held in the SJSU Music Hall. Sponsored
Andre Chapman, vice president of the
by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, the event will celebrate
Greek Show Council, also stated the purblack hishiry through gospel music.
Set, GREEKS pave 8
l’ark in

IBM is trying to make SJSU students
aware of what their personal computers have
to offer.
To do this, they may offer some of the
lowest prices available in the United States at
i he Spartan Bookstore.
IBM. one of the nation’s leadeis in personal computers, is planning to offer the
Spartan Bookstore a sales program including
discounts up to 40 percent off the standard
retail price.
Bookstore representatives are not getting
too excited, just yet.
Ron Duvall. bookstore manager. feels that
past problems with IBM must he addressed
before a new program can be started.
"IBM had a program about three years
ago with the Spartan Bookstore. Unfortunately. it didn’t work out," Duvall said.
"We stocked up on IBM inventory at a
certain price then found out other local dealers were offering the same inventory at a
much lower price,- Duvall said. "We were
left with overpriced inventory."
Duvall also stressed a need for IBM to
support the buyer after the initial purchase.
’In order for us to do it, the services must
he equal to Apple. including support like on campus serv icing and a good warranty program.- Duvall said.
Apple currently offers a program that includes student discounts, financing and on campus servicing for any computer problems.
According to IBM. past problems with
Spartan Bookstore have been ironed out in
the new proposal.
Bob Heald. an IBM education sales rep.resenative. acknowledged the problems. but
believes that their new program will address
all of Duvall’s concerns.
"The plan we are working on within IBM
will include a 40 percent discount, a good
warranty sy stem. and a good service program.’’ Heald said.
"We have a similar program at other (California State Universities) and Stanford and
hoe been successful," Heald added. "We
honk’ have a firm proposal (for SJSU) in
less than a month.’
I ther university representatives disagree
with Heald’s assessment and echo Duvall’s
concerns.
Court Warren. California Polytechnic
University at San Luis Obispo student
bookstore manager. feels IBM has to improve its current program.
"We do have a working relationship with
IBM but the pnigram is currently struggling.- Warren said. "We are anxious for
IBM to introduce a new program to the tint-

Ron Green -- Daily stall photographer

Blair 11 aim. member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and Greek Show
dancer. entertains the crowd at the Male rev iew at Nloulder

ersit)

’The primary problem is that we are just
an agent for IBM We ity.t take orders then.
See IBM page

Local study findings correlate with California schools’ results
Cocaine tops list of drugs used, survey reveals
By Lisa Ostroski
Daily staff writer
Drugs have been tried by most,
and are popular with many, students
at SJSU, according to one student
survey.
A random drug survey administered to about 500 students last semester yielded some high figures,
with cocaine taking top ranking.
Of the females surveyed. 87 percent had tried drugs and 63 percent
were current users. Eighty-seven
percent of males had tried drugs and
75 percent were current users.
These figures reflect findings
from a similar survey of 7.(XX) high

school students, commissioned by
state Attorney General John Van de
Kamp.
The final report said. "Fifty-one
percent of I I th graders . . had experimented with drugs by age 16: 13
percent used marijuana at least once
a week: and seven percent used it
once a day."
The campus survey, initiated by
students in a social problems class,
focused on cocaine. marijuana and
amphetamines drugs which were
regarded by the group as most popular, according to readings and class
input.
Of the female users surveyed. 7I4

percent used cocaine. 42 percent.

marijuana: and .04 percent. amphetamines. Of the male users surveyed.
43 percent used cocaine: 36 percent.
amphetamines: and 21 percent. pot.
Lea Junghaene. a speech pathology major and one of the students
who conducted the survey. said.
"Alcohol was not included in the
survey for a couple of reasons It
would destroy our slats because everyone has tried alcohol. We were
trying to target the hard core drug
group. We also wanted to separate
the legal and illegal tilnigs)."
Pleasure and lack of excitement
were the two most common reasons

’We were trying to
target the hard core
drug group.’

SJSU offers counseling services
By !Asa Ost roski
Daily staff writer

MSC students or employees w liii
have drug -related problems can find
help on campus.
"Counseling services has been
given by both males and lemales for doing drug counseling for years,’’
drug use.
said Kathleen Wall. She estimates
Non -user males said they tried that the abuse level at the college is
drugs out of curiosity or lack of ex- reflective of the general population:
citement. Fifty-nine percent of the which is 20 percent.
non -user females attributed their ex"One out of five students are at
perimenting to peer pressure,
the point of having problems, There
Out of the drug users surveyed, are all different levels of intervention
eight percent of the males and 15 and all different levels of problems.
percent of the female% said they It could even he that "a student can’t
would get help if they needed it
study on the weekend because he or

Lea

Junghaene.
SJSU student

she wants to drink:. she explained
The Employee Assistance Program is a confidential, individual
service for staff and faculty with any
kind of problems. Actual treatment
is not given but the counselor will try
to identify what the problem is and
refer the person to the appropriate
community group.
Director Sally Harvey said.
"About 15-20 percent of the people
that I see are in some way having
substance abuse problems.Use by a "significant other or
See DRUGS page 8
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Editorials

Thanks a lot,
Uncle Sam
would appear that in this country. being a
Itcollege student automatically makes one a
second-class citizen. Now, not only do students have to submit themselves to the rigors of
academic life, long hours cracking the books,
sleepless nights immersed in obscure and often
arcane texts and harried, unrealistic schedules
designed more for the convenience of the university than its users, but even meager financial
assistance is being targeted by the tax hounds.
A student in America must often spend
inordinate amounts of time and effort in pursuit
of a degree. and more and more find that even
with credentials in hand, they are still unmarketable in the work place.
One of the most difficult aspects of being a
gudent is managing to walk the fine financial
line between abject poverty, which while uncomfortable, does help to qualify them for federal financial assistance, and a too-high fiscal
situation, which prohibits financial aid, but still
creates excessive burdens in the realm of things
money related.
To add insult to injury, our government ofdecided that
ficials of, by and for us has
to ally their notorious inability to manage their
own spending, they will further curtail our
spending by taking away the tax breaks for certain forms of financial assistance.
Thanks a lot, Uncle Sam, for giving us the
Tax Reform Act of 1986. Friends like you are
(gratefully) hard to find.
Now as students, we can learn to sympathize with the plight of the poor in this country because you are forcing us to join them.
$4,400 per year? Add up tuition, today $800
per year, tomorrow, Gail only knows, and the
19-meal, $4,000-per-year housing price and
our costs have already exceeded that limit.
Perhaps it is naive of us to presume to question such problems, but honestly, where do
those people making the policies live, the
moon? We need to go to school to get better
jobs and pay more taxes anyway, so how about
it congress. give us a break . . . a tax break.

SUREC costs:
Up, up and away
the possibility of raising student fees to
cover the recreation center’s ever-increasSi budget is not out of the question. We
ing
haven’t been the victims of such a ’delightful’
surprise since last year’s fee increase. Like
death and taxes, the ever present hand in students’ pockets seems to dig deeper every year.
Returning juniors and seniors should especially be pleased to hear of the possibility of
paying more money for the same university
privileges, particularly because so few of them
will be around to use the California State University system’s obscenely expensive prize
boondoggle. Students received equally thrilling
news recently when it was announced that university rates for what seem to be non-existent
parking spaces would be not only raised, but
(gulp) more than doubled.
Get this; the Student Union Board of Directors decided back in 1984 that student fees, currently at $38 a semester, could not be raised to
more than $40. Mysteriously, neither Student
Union Director Ron Barrett nor Executive Vice
President J. Handel Evans reportedly know
how that decision will affect plans to deal with
SUREC’s estimated $2.2 million increase in
construction costs. Care to guess? Is that a feeling of forboding in your hearts?
If the board’s decision is not overturned, a
paltry $2 increase would be inadequate to cover
the cost increases to date, not to mention those
inevitable future cost overruns.
Unfortunately, we will all have to wait until
March 31, when the CSU Chancellor’s is due
to receive a report outlining the project’s additional costs and an estimated completion date.
Project ’88 is quickly turning sour for the
administration, the CSU officials and the students in general. who, naturally, pay for any
mismanagement, design errors and their resulting cost overruns. Too bad not too many of
these same students will be around to ece it
when the center opens.

RONALD REAGAN’S WORLD

Letters to the Editor
No SJSU holiday
Editor,
A note of explanation to the student wondering why he has to attend
school on the birthdays of Lincoln
and Washington while the majority
of other schools, federal, state and
local government offices and banks
are observing those holidays.
The reason for this is that the presidents of the California State Universities are permitted by the bargaining
Unit contracts between the CSU and
the various unions that represent
support staff to reschedule the observance of six holidays. President Fullerton has chosen to reschedule five
of those six, excluding only Memorial Day. One day is scheduled to the
Friday following Thanksgiving; the
other four to the week of Christmas.
although prior to the rescheduling
practice, university offices remained
open and support staff were required
to work. Likewise, the week of
Christmas there are no classes and
faculty and students are not usually
on campus at that time.
The primary reason given by President Fullerton for rescheduling the
four holidays to the week of
Christmas is to save money on the
university’s utility bills by closing
down the university an entire week.
While a majority of support staff employees seem to enjoy this full week
off at Christmas, there are many who
would prefer to have the holida!,s
observed at the traditional times
when members of their own families
also have the day off and as an opportunity to rejuvenate themselves at
mid -semester rather than in one fell
swoop at Christmas. I don’t think I
need to remind students that support
staff are hard at work during the
week of Easter while students and
faculty are enjoying the spring
break.
If enough students, faculty and
staff find the practice of rescheduling the observance of some of our
major holidays objectionable. perhaps President Fullerton can be persuaded to restore those holidays to
their proper time.
Beverly Waller
Administrative Operations
Analyst
t ’ndergraduate Studies Office

SJSU ignores heritage
Editor.
Is San Jose still part of the United
States?
George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln were once honored with separate holidays. Then we combined
their celebrations and called it Presidents’ Day. Now, we find it more
convenient to ignore them all together! And we call this a state uni-

versity. . . .
Curiously enough, SJSU did close
its campus Jan. 18 for Martin Luther
King Day an arguably deservable
but nevertheless relatively new tradition.
Have we. then, stopped paying
homage to George Washington. our
nation’s first president? Or to Abraham Lincoln who. like King. was an
outspoke proponent of racial equality and civil rights and was likewise
assassinated but while
serving as
president of the United States?
It was only last November that
SJSU neglected to observe Veterans’
Day, despite the fact that downtown
San Jose was designated a regional
observance site for the ceremonial
parade.
Whether of not hanks close or students get a day off from classes is
not of lasting importance. But the
SJSU administration’s willful disrespect is indicative of a larger problem: that many U.S. citizens have
lost sight of the God-given principles
which made our country prosperous.
It seems to me that somewhere
amidst the flood of "Awareness"
weeks. SJSU could find one day to
honor these indisputably benevolent
leaders. I recognize the scheduling
difficulties of academic bureaucracy;
at the same time. I believe SJSU is
obligated to honor our country’s heritage by observing all national holidays.
John Bliss
Senior
Music

Put ROTC in its place
Editor.
I commute over the hill from
Santa Cruz each morning, arriving at
SJSU around 7 a.m. for 7:30 a.m.
class. I look forward to a peaceful
walk across campus before the whirl
and buzz of students, cranes and cement trucks.
I often walk across the McQuarrie
Hall courtyard where the ROTC
gather for their morning exercises.
I’m offended by the presence of
crew-cut soldiers-in -training, sporting army fatigues. yelling and grunting as they count their push-ups and
leg lifts. I’m especially bothered by
the angry cries of "WIMP" coming
from the squad leader tor whomever
he is). Military mentality, which
promotes aggression, violence and a
warped image of masculinity, frightens me.
Although I consider myself a pacifist, I’m not against having some
form of national defense. But if I
wanted to be around soldiers, I
would have enlisted in the armed
services instead of a university. Perhaps the university could find an alternative place for the ROTC to get
in shape
like the gym or Spartan

Field.
J. Weiss
Senior
Occupational Therapy

Hall story unfair
Editor,
am writing to address certain
points raised by Jeff Elder in his
"resident halls" article of Feb. 10. I
must say that I do think Housing
Services has its share of problems. I
would challange anyone to find a
system that serves more than 1.800
people that does not contain bureaucracy and red tape. However, in
many ways I found Elder’s article
misleading and unfairly negative.
First. I was dismayed by the anonymity of the residents and RA’s
who were quoted in the article. Although I am skeptical as to the
chance of an RA being tired for
speaking to a reponer. I am totally
baffled as to why residents chose to
remain anonymous. Who are these
sources? Because Elder did little to
identify them, their comments became so general they seemed to
speak for every resident from every
hall.
Which brings me to a specific
comment Elder used. It regarded resident hall associations. The source
stated that the only way to be heard
by a hall government is to participate
in hall activities. At least in Moulder
Hall, this is completely untrue. What
does this unknown resident think
that hall governments take attendence at the activities? And because
Elder did not identify his source, at
least by the hall he or she lived in.
the comment hurt all hall governments.
Finally. Elder’s computer graphic
of his survey was quite blunt. However, next to bar graphs of the negative responses I would have liked to
see "Percent
surveyed: 5.6 percent. Percent not surveyed: 94.4 percent." On paper, Elder’s "statistics" look very convincing. Yet, he
surveyed only 100 people out of a
possible 1,800. How accurate is Elder’s "revealing survey?"
Moulder Hall has invited Willie
Brown and Charlene Chew tonight at
8 to discuss the problems raised by
Elder’s article. I invite everyone
especially the 80 dissatisfied residents of Elder’s survey
to come
and voice their concerns. Most importantly, I invite Jeff Elder. Maybe
we can see a headliner article on how
resident halls can solve their problems.
Christine Derenzi
Presklent,
Moulder Resident Hall
Association
Sophomore
Nursing

complexion of this country’s educational
system appears to be getting spotty.
Students are not taught to be rational independent thinkers, but are encouraged to be passive conformists. Scholars sit at their desks waiting
to be filled with course subject matter, much like a
baby lolls in its crib waiting for next feeding.
By far, the ugliest scab on the blemished face of
America’s schools lies in the area of the grading
process. The difference between an "A" student
and a "C" student is a whisker called conformity.
The "A" student even if he disagrees with the
theory the teacher is presenting is able to regurgitate exactly what the teacher wants to hear. The
"C" student, intelligence notwithstanding, refuses
to provide the strokes, in the form of tape recorder
term papers, to better his grade. Worse, he disagrees with the teacher and quite frequently argues
against the theory in class. This irritates the teacher, who, he will have you know, not only has a
master’s degree in the subject area, hut is also twice
the age of this defiant student. After all age is necessarily a function of wisdom.
"How dare this child challenge my authority."
he thinks to himself. "My theory is accepted and
I’m being paid to teach. not argue. And besides, I
have tenure."
Our "C" student is not satisfied with such answers and continues to argue. But the instructor becomes furious now, and demands the student leave
class.
With the troublesome free -thinker gone, the instructor feels more at ease. The "A" student
smiles. He knows he has again won the battle.
Any student who challenges a teacher in class
will not last long. Out of frustration, the student
may be moved so far as to drop out of school altogether. But who is actually the better scholar?
The organization of a classroom is similar to
that of a church. The instructor towers above the
class much like a priest during mass. Below the
pulpit, the passive audience sits with glazed expressions.
Most of the faithful long to be someplace else,
but have to believe in a better life after death or, at
the university, life after graduation.
A dismal future lies ahead for those students
whose only motivation to get through college has
been the carrot and the stick.
When the carrot has been eaten, the only motivator left is the painful stick of reality.
Now here’s a scary thought: our state
legislature is in the process of considering a bill
which, if passed, will maim the entire California
State University system. In an aura of vagueness,
the bill is being named Assessment, which according to the dictionary, means to evaluate the amount
of damage done.
The bill calls for student testing at the beginning
and end of a semester to determine how much the
student has learned in class. The results of that test
are supposed to be able to accurately and adequately determine how effective a teacher is, supporters of the bill say.
The legislature should scrap this dismal plan,
that if passed, would subject students to template
pattern teaching, and quell completely the voice of
Socratic debate in the university. By the way, just
how would they go about testing an an student?
Alexander Astin, a member of this nitwit bill’s
task force committee, said last week that mich testing would include many kinds of creative evaluation techniques. However, he failed to enlighten us
with the specifics of this plan.
President Gail Fullerton, in an uncharacteristicly pro-student move, called the testing "a very,
very. disturbing idea." But whether or not Fullerton agrees with the testing, one person’s opinion,
unfortunately may not lend the needed horsepower
to stop the bill from passing.
Undoubtedly. SJSU will be forced to take part
in this "quality control testing."
a term that
smacks of the true spirit of Orwell’s nightmare
world in "1984."
Instructors, who feel the added pressure, or
possibly the threat to their security, in needing to
have their students to do well, will likely react only
by a more narrowly defined interest in the end -result
consistant conformity and pass-fail quotas.
Free discussion in the classroom, which encourages
students to be more involved with the subject matter. will vanish, replaced by class lectures, one -was
communication that is the bane of learning and the
taproot of mental lethargy and rigid thinking.
Julie Rogers is the News Editor and has decided to quit school next week to pursue a career
as a mail delivery engineer. Depending upon
how many letters she will have to deliver next
week, "Artist’s Rendering" may appear again
next Wednesday. Then again, it may not.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. However, personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published. All
letters may be edited for length or libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall, or to the Student
Union information desk.
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White students rally
for minorities’ rights

Study Buddy

AMHERST. Mass 1.APi
More than 500 white University
of Massachusetts students rallied
Tuesday in support of minorities
occupying a building to protest
racial harassment, while the
chancellor opened talks aimed at
ending the five-day protest.
"Hey Joe, racism has got to
go," students chanted as Chancellor Joseph Duffey made his
way to the New Africa House.
which has been occupied since
Friday morning by an estimated
200 students and several faculty
members.
A student spokesman said the
negotiations would he conducted
by a nine -member committee and
witnessed by all the protesters.
who include blacks, Hispanics
and Asians.
Students an faculty also read
letters of support, including a
message sent Tuesday by Democratic presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson. Some supporters had
traveled from Albany and Philadelphia, and local businesses and
residents had sent protesters blankets, pillows and food.
"I came to see if they needed
any help, said Michelle Norman, 21, a senior from Pleasanton. Calif.. who added that she
w a, missing two classes to attend
the s
"I think it’s a good
Mike Crane, a physics major, uses his skateboard and lock as a
backrest to help get a better angle on his studies on the grassy area

She left the kicking and squealing infant on
the bathroom floor and went to her bedroom to
continue freehasing." Lee said
About 3 p.m. Thursday the second infant was
born and Stewart began to hemorrhage. police
said. At about 8 p.m.. fearing she would lose consciousness, she called paramedics and on the way
to a local hospital told one attendant of the births.
Lee said.
The paramedic called police.
Both infants were found dead in the bathroom,
the first on the floor and the second, wrapped in a
towel, in the toilet. Lee said. Stewart told investigators she believes the second child was stillborn, the officer added.
Sgt. C.D. Williams said the woman said she
was aware of the potential danger to the unborn
children from using cocaine hut told hins "si, hen

you’re smibi cocaine your reasoning goes out
the window.
She said she thought if she just used "a little
bit" of cocaine "it wouldn’t hurt" the unborn intants, the officer said.
Stewart allegedly told police she has been
smoking cocaine off and on for several years but
recently started using it more frequently because
of personal problems.
When the father of the twins found out she
was pregnant five months ago he left her, she told
police. She said she has been feeling more and
more "isolated, alone and abandoned.’’ Williams
said.
She had been told hy her doctor to take a leave
from her $2.000-a-month job as a word processing supervisor at a San Francisco law firm last
month because the pregnancy and childbirth were
esnected to he difficult

SpartaGuide
Sparta:aide is a daily eideliclut
for Sint student, faculty and staff
organizations. hems tpay .he 4141, milted on farms in the Daily office.
Dwight Bente! Hall Room 2pli, hut
will not be accepted over the phone.

924-5545 or intormation.
Access Magazine: Accepting queries for the Spring ’88 issue through
February 24. Call (415) 846-8697
for information.
SJSU Tae Kwon Do Club: Practice
IODAV
7-8 p.m. every Monday and
Alpha Lambda Delta (honor so- Wednesday. Call 258-91100 for inciety): Planning meeting. 5:30-6:30 formation.
p.m.. S IL Almaden Room. Call ANL Silicon Valley: Guest speaker
262-9 I 7i or information.
Susan Leckman of Avantek will
Inter -Organization
Council: speak on management opportunities
"Club, Day
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.. in engineering. 6:45 p.m.. S.U.
S.U. middle level. Call 924-6255 for Costanoan Room. Call 292-7978 (’or
information.
inofrmation.
American
Christian
College
Republicans:
General .Asian
meeting to discuss GOP convention Fellowship: Video night. 7-9:30
p.m..
San
Jose
Chinese
Alliance
also speaker Ben Gilmore, Coordinator Pat Robertson’s Campaign. Church, Tully and McLaughlin. Call
997-7808
for
information.
S.U.
12:30 p.m..
Guadalupe Room.
Call 358-1061 for information.
SJSU Ski Club: Sign-ups for Sun
Phi Chi Theta: New members. In- Valley ski trip. Spring Break March
formationiSocial "Pie Chi Nile." 25 -April 2. Call 268-5633 for infor5:30 p.m.. S.11. Guadalupe Room. mation.
Call 289-9443 for information.
Rulwer Lytton Society: Meeting.
Associated Students Leisure Serv- 12:30 p.m.. Faculty Office Building
ices: Badminton. 14:30-4:30 p.m., Room 104. Ca112314-1649 for inforLeisure Service office located be- mation.
hind the Pub. Call 924-5962 for in- Rusiness/Prolessinal Advertising
formation.
Association ( B/PAA): First meeting
Faculty Rook Talks: Humanities of semester. 5:30 p.m.. McQuarrie
Professor Das id
Howard-Pitney Hall Room 438. Call 289-8327 for
speak ing on Garrow ’s "Rearing the inlormai ion
12:30 p.m.. University Career Planning and Placement:
Club. Lighili and San S.II% ador Call Meteorology careers. 12:30 p ni .
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’The students occupying the
New Africa House have taken a
principled position on legnunaic
concerns. The quality it lead
ership in the state and L., 111111 y can’
be determined by how it handles:
such crises as this one," Jackson:
said in a statement read by a protester.
The protesters said they would,
meet with Chancellor Joseph
Duffey at 1 p.m. to negotiate on a
revised set of demands, which a
spokesman for the group declined
to detail. They vowed to remain.
until Duffey agrees to their conditions.
The six original demands in
eluded a written Nifty against
discrimination by the university,
prosecution of five white students,
accused of attacking two hlact
men and a white woman on Feb:
7, and the suspension of campus
police olficers vs hi, allegedly,,
formed a line-up 01 black men.
when women complained of ha:
rassint3n,
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Open Early
Open Late
Open Saturday
310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

Call 21,) 2112 tor inlormation
FRIDAY
A.S. Leisure Ser% ices: Deadline to
sign up for weight -training class, S
a.m.-4:30 p.m.. A.S. Business Of
lice. Call 924-5961 for information.

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511
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THURSDAY
Christian Science Organitation:
Testimony meeting. 3:311 p.m_
I
Montalvo Room. Call 245-2389 toi
information.
Women’s Resource (’enter & Re’
Entry: Open house, 2-4 p.m.. Administration Room 223. Call 9246500 for information.
SJSU Cycling Club: Meeting to
coordinate races, semester activities.
7:30 p.m.. S.U. Montalvo Room.
Call 279-2527 for information.
(;ay and Lesbian Alliance: "Problems with Gay Relationships." 4:30,
6:30 p.m.. S. U. Almaden Room
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Duncan Hall. Call 924-603.1 tor inforniation.
Career Planning and Placement.
Co-op Oriental ii in, 2:30 p.m.. S. I.’.
Almaden Room. Call 924-6033 for
information.
Career Planning and Placement:
Interview I,5:30 p.m.. S
1;munhium Room. Call 924 6033 for information
A.S. Leisure Services: Study Ski
Break at Bear Valley. deadline for
sign ups is Friday. Call 924-5%1 for

to help you explore All the
options, im hiding

1934

Jackson. a Ikmocram presi
dential contender who was in
nearby New Hampshire for Tues
day’s primary balloting, called
the protesters at 9:15 a.m. to lend
his support.

Ken Ru,nard Speckal to the a y
outside .luster Hall. 1 hen Crane is in class, he takes estra precauthins and II id.% up his board so it won’t get stolen.

’Coked out’ woman charged with twin’s murder
OAKLAND Oil’) A 36 -year-old woman
on a two-day cocaine hinge was charged with two
counts of murder after she continued to freebase
rather than seek medical care for her newborn
twin boys. police said.
"She was tist too coked out to care," tvlice
Officer Carey Lee said of Deborah Stewart of
Oakland, who M a S arrested on Friday.
The case is being reviewed by the Alameda
County district attorney’s office, and more
charges may he filed, said I.ee and Officer Toni
Laipio.
Police said as many as five cocaine -addicted
babies are born each week to Oakland parents.
Stewart. who was five months pregnant.
began using cocaine on Tuesday evening and was
continuing to smoke it when she went into the
bathroom at about I I a in. Thursday and gave
birth to a baby hoy . Iee said.

.1/1,C

c

Two men set out
to save her.
But only one
can have her.

"She:c the mother
of my child."
"But she’s
mv wife."

:=3

2 5 it
Glass of
Michelob draft
With ilie purchase of any sandwich
OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
AND 10 MORE!
/40 E. San Carlos 947-1333
Ncw Hours
Fri -Sat until 11 PM
Sunday 10-6
*With this coupon & SJSU ID

The rescue of Anna

General Hospital
Weekdays on ABC-TV
Check local listings for time and channel.
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SJSU baseball team looks impressive

By Brent Ainsworth
Datiy staff writer
It (WWI take long for the SJSV
baseball team to take a collective
deep breath and reload after a disappointing trip to Hawaii two weekends ago. Following a couple of
team meetings and a solid week of
practice, the team was primed to
take its frustrations out on somebody.
Somebody turned out to be Cal
Poly -San Luis Obispo. The Spartans
won a three -game series last weekend by scores of 3- I , 0-6 and 9-6 to
improve their season record to 4-6
prior to yesterday’s matchup with
Cal.
Coach Sam Piraro, whose ballclub
hosts Cal State Los Angeles this Saturday and Sunday. said the Cal Poly
wins were quite timely.
"This was a good series for us,"
Piraro said. "It’s not easy to come
down here and take two out of three
because Cal Poly is a good ball club.
We need to generate some momentum right now, so this helps tremendously."

SPORTS
In the first game of Saturday’s
double-header, Spartan right-hander
Dan Archibald upped his record to
2-1 by holding the Mustangs to one
run in his 51/4 innings. Reliever Donnie Rea. a freshman, came on to
pitch two shutout frames before Eric
Nelson trotted out from the bullpen
to slam the door and earn the first of
two saves on the trip.
Entering the game with two outs
and runners at first and third. Nelson
struck out pinch hitter Justin McCray
with a blazing display of lastballs.
For Nelson. a third baseman by
trade, it was the first save of his career. But maybe more noteworthy is
that he started the game as the designated hitter and claimed the game winning RBI with a second -inning
double.
’ I was pumped." Nelson said. "I
was ready to throw the hall by peo-

ho led all SJSU hitters
plc when I got the imund. I love
going front DH to pitcher because with a live for 11 performance in the
you kind of get to seize the spotlight. series, started the rally with an RBI
People in the stands are saying. double to tie the game at 1-1. But it
’What does this guy think he’s was Nelson’s bloop single to center
doing?’ "
to drive in Todd Eagen that put the
SJSU scored all three of its runs in Spartans ahead for good.
the second inning in Game One.
Five players (Banda. Mitchell.
After Nelson’s double scored Greg John Bracken, Mark Phillips and
Mitchell. who had walked, Fernando Kelly Coan) each had two hits for
Viera chopped a single up the middle SJSU, leading the 12 -hit attack. That
and Nelson chugged home safely kind of offensive output. along with
with a head -first slide. Freshman the team’s 11 hits in Saturday’s first
Steve Anderson later launched a sac- game, was particularly satisfying for
rifice fly to drive in Viera.
Piraro. His team began the series
In the nightcap, Piraro’s crew with a combined batting average
were cornered by Mustang pitcher under .2(X).
Erik Bratlien who threw a four-hitter
"Anytime you can generate an
and struck out seven while walking eight -run inning, you’d like to think
none. Clyde Samuel lasted four in- it’s the decisive blow, and it turned
nings and suffered the loss in his first out it was." Piraro said. "We were
start for SJSU.
really hoping to blow the game
Sunday’s grudge match nearly open. We needed a laugher, but it
turned into a rout when the Spartans didn’t turn out to be that way."
scored eight runs in the third inning.
The Mustangs rallied from an 8-2
In all. 14 batters approached the deficit late In the game against right plate against Cal Poly’s Lee Han- bander Eric Cordua. the eventual
cock and seven Spartans stroked winner. Cal Poly scored two runs in
hits.
the sixth and ninth before Nelson

East Germans sweep women’s luge
Ute
CALGARY, Alberta (AP)
Oberhoffner. the 1984 bronze medGermans
into
alist, led a trio of East
the lead and America’s faint medal
hopes dimmed when Bonny Warner
finished eighth Tuesday at the halfway point of women’s luge.
1984
The three Oberhoffner,
gold medalist Stern Walter and 1987
world champion Cerstin Schmidt
dominated practices all week on the
3.543 -foot Canada Olympic Park
course and limited the battle to themselves again Tuesday.
The three were within I4 -hundredths of a second of one another
after two heats, with Oberhoffner at
1:31.963, Walter 1:32.001 and
Schmidt 1:32.098.
Warner. who tied for third in the
-1987 World Cup, and the Soviet
Union’s top luger. loulia Antipova.
had been considered the leading can
didates to prevent a medal sweep by
East Germany.
But saith two heats remaining, the
competitor closest to the East Germans was Veronika Bilgeri, 21. of
West Germany, a silver medalist in
the 1988 European championship
She was more than a half-second behind Schmidt at 1:32.696.
Walter had the fastest single run
of the day, 45.828 seconds, on her
first run. Oherhoffner was the only
other racer to break 46 seconds, covering the course in 45.906 in her first
run.

Dissension
hampers U.S.
speed skaters
CALGARY. Alberta (AP) The
U.S. men’s speed skating team.
beset by tragedy and internal dissension. was still rumbling Monday.
and Coach Mike Crowe admitted
some skaters may have lost confi
dence in him.
"It seems that way right now...
Crowe said. "It disturbs me. I think
in a way that’s from having too large
a team.
"It definitely has affected perfor
mances of people involved," Crowe
said.
First, there were angry words and
threats of legal action over the di.
cretionary process of team selection
Then, on Sunday, the sister of world
sprint champion Dan Jansen died.
and Jansen fell in the 5(10 meters
later in the day.
Team captain Erik Henriksen.
meanwhile, was appealing his loss
of a starting spot in Thursday night’s
1,000 meters. Another skater, Brian
Wanek, said he would appeal to the
U.S. Olympic Committee because
he was bumped as a starter at 1.500
meters.
Jansen. who was posing for pie
tures with other family members at
the Olympic Oval on Monday, will
try to bounce back in Thursday’s
1.000-meter race.
"Yesterday was a little too tough
for him," Crowe said. "It was tough
to locus on skating."
Crowe said he believes about halt
the 20-skater team, many of whont
have personal coaches, was dissatisfied.
"I think the others have stayed
away from it and are continuing to
train. and I don’t think they’re letting it bother them," Crowe said.
Dissension surfaced last week
when Dave Cruikshank. who qualified for the team by winning the
1.000-meter Olympic trials, protested that he was replaced as a
starter by Torn Cushman.
Now, Cushman’s attorney said
Cushman declined to race in the 500
meters, even though an arbitrator
upheld the process used for his selecting to the field. Starters at the various distances are selected by
coaches and team officials.
Cruikshank was joined in his original appeal to the USOC of the
I .000-meter field by Henriksen and
John Bask field. A USOC committee
denied that appeal. too.

Antipova was fifth at 1:32.874,
followed by Canada’s Marie -Claude
Doyon at 1:32.968 and Nadejda
Danilina of the Soviet Union at
1:33.044. Danilina turns 21 on
Wednesday.
Warner. 25. of Mount Rattly.
Calif., had slow starts in both her
heats and had times of 46.409 and
46.643 for a disappointing 1:33.052.
nearly a second away from the top
three.
But she said she wasn’t upset with
the way she raced.
"The wind was strong and I didn’t
want to take any chances." she said.
"because I’m really just shooting for
fourth place.

"I had a very good first run I had
my head up all the time because I
wanted to take it easy and make sure
I had a good run. I knew that would
slow me down a hit."
She said her second run would
have been better if a gust of wind
had not knocked her against a wall,
costing her about two-tenths of a
second.
"All of us are aiming for that
fourth place, to sit there and hope
one of the East Germans will make a
mistake so we can get a medal
Warner said. "If they don’t miss .
there’s no hope. They’re just bettei
sliders."
Warner was similarly in eighth
position during the 1984 Olympics
but flipped her sled on the second
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did a supei job for us," Piraro said.
"Cordua gave up 13 hits, but a lot of
those were infield hits or ones that
snuck past our infielders. He pitched
very strong and got stronger as the
game went on.
"When you’ve got a guy like Nelson who can come in a get two saves
like that, it would be foolish not to
use him. He is going to get the opportunity to pitch late in the game.
On top of that, he may be our best
hitter right now."
NOTES Steve Anderson leads
SJSU with a .333 batting average,
followed by Ramon Castillo (.313)
and Greg Banda (.306). . . . The
Spartans have yet to hit a triple or a
home run through their first 10
has
Archibald
games. . . . Dan
fanned 21 batters and walked just
seven in his 201/4 innings. . . . Left
fielder Todd Eagen got well
aquainted with the outfield fences in
San Luis Obispo. slamming into the
walls three times while chasing
down balls in Game One. "I think I
broke the fence on one of them," he
said. "They’re not to good for the
don’t give." Eagen
body they
held onto two deep flys on the warning track despite the impact. Both
occured with runners on base.

Eric Nelson
. Recorded 2 A(11T.)
came to the rescue.
With runners at first and second
and one out. Nelson got Rich Sheppard to fly out on the first pitch and
then caught Doug Noce looking as
strike three whined past his belt. Up
to that plate appearance, Noce was
riding a five for qeven hitting streak
in the series.
"Both Eric% (Cordua and Nelson)

day and hung on tor a 15th -place finish. She tied for third in World Cup
competition last year.
Another
American,
Cammy
Myler, made it into the top 10 Tuesday with a ninth -place time ot
1:33.390.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University

of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses, anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 4 August 12, 1988 Fully
accredited program.
Tuition $510. Room
and board in Mexican
home $540.
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Men’s cagers drop two at home
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By Sean Montgomery
Daily staff writer
SJSU men’s basketball team lost a
heartbreaker Saturday night 65-64 to
UC-Santa Barbara. That was nothing
compared to Monday night’s 63-55
loss to UC-Irvine.
Ricky Berry. who is in a mild
slump, was held well below his scoring average in both contests, scoring
16 points Saturday and 16 points
Monday.
The senior guard had a string of
19 games scoring 20 or more points
before Saturday.
Berry started slow in the Gaucho
game, scoring just four points in the
first half. Coach Bill Berry was able
to rely on guard Rodney Scott to take
up the slack. Scott matched his career scoring high of 14 points in the
first half.
Also helping out was forward Jan
Svohoda. making his first career
start. Svoboda came into the game
with only 20 minutes of action this

season. Svoboda scored six points
and grabbed four rebounds in 17
minutes.
Guard Steve Haney added 16
points. but it wasn’t enough to lift
the Spartans over the powerful Gauchos.
Forward Eric McArthur led Santa
Barbara with 23 points.
Also scoring in double figures for
the Guachos were guard Brian Johnson and forward Mike Doyle with 12
points each.
SJSU began the game strong,
holding the lead for the entire first
half. The Spartans went into the
locker room at halftime with a 37-28
lead.
The Guachos came out fighting in
the second half. Santa Barbara outscored the Spartans 14 points to two,
erasing the lead. The score remained
tight for the remainder of the second
half.
With 1:04 remaining. Ricky
Berry, who was having trouble mak-

ing free throws the entire night, went
to the line with the Guachos leading
63-62. Berry sank both shots to put
the Spartans in the lead.
Santa Barbara quickly responded.
Mike Doyle scored on a short turnaround jumper to put the Guachos
hack in front.
With eight seconds remaining and
the Spartans trailing 65-64. Haney
brought up the hall against a tight
Guachos defense. He then passed the
bull out to guard Anthony Perry,
who shot a 16-footer which bounced
off the rim. Center Gerald Thomas
went up for the tip-in but missed at
the buzzer.
The news doesn’t get much better
after this.
Monday night’s game against L1CIrvine was a game that wouldn’t die.
Ricky Berry was again held below
20 points and. unlike Saturday. there
was nobody willing to take up the
scoring duties.
Rodney Scott started off on the

right track scoring four points in the
first eight minutes this would
he
all the scoring for Scott.
The Spartans kept the game close
by out rebounding the Anteaters 4128. Dietrich Waters grabbed 18 and
scored II points.
SJSU did hold the lead for a brief
moment. With 10 minutes remaining
in the first half. Perry buried his only
basket to give the Spartans a 10-9
lead.
Anteater guard Mike Hess countered with a 3 -point shot giving UCIrvine the lead again.
SJSU didn’t tie the score again
until Haney. with 6:26 remaining in
the game, sunk a 3 -pointer to tie it at
48.
The Anteaters then scored six unanswered points to finally kill the
hopes of the Spartans.
UC-Irvine was led by guard Kevin
Floyd who scored 17 points.
With the loss the Spartans extended their losing streak to five.

Krah’s squad ready for easier opponents
By Kathy White
Daily staff writer
With the top four teams in the
PCA A behind it, the SJSU women’s
basketball team (1-22, 0-14 in the
PCAM is concentrating on winning.
After losing to No. I Long Beach
State and No. 2 University of Nevada -Las Vegas two weeks ago and
then losing to No. 3 San Diego State
and No. 4 Cal -State Fullerton last
week, coach Tina Krah is ready for
her team to face comparable talent.
The Spartans lost to San Diego
State last Thursday 96-54 with only
seven players dressed and only six
actually playing.
Problems started when Peggy
Ramheau. who suffered a sprained
ankle earlier in the season, experienced soreness, forcing her to sit out
the game. Joyce Stewart, a native of
San Diego. went and saw her doctor
before the game only to be told she
could not play because her heart
murmur was acting up.
"There were a lot of unplanned
things that contributed to our small
squad." Krah said. "I was really
impressed with the endurance the
team showed. They then turned
around and played a good game
against Fullerton and that was good
to see, too.
"We’ve been having to start four
guards and a forward and three are
freshman. That’s a tough line-up to
have in against the third hest team in
the league," Krah continued.
San Diego shot 42 percent from
the floor and outrehounded SJSU 56
to 30.
"San Diego was better than they
were earlier in the year." Krah said.
I can’t honestly say who will win

the league this )ear bei all se the three
top teams are very close, very comparable."
Against Fullerton Saturday night,
the Spartans had one of their best
shooting nights to date, hitting 45
percent.
"We had our best five offensive
players out on the floor as starters
and that will help a team," Krah
said. "We also had a strong inside
game."
That strong inside game came
front center Teddi Johnson who had
13 points. The team has only one
center alter Patty Meiner was lost for
the season because of a strained knee
against Long Beach two weeks ago.
With injuries continuing to plague
the locals. Krah is unsure of what
team members will take the floor
Saturday in the Spartans final home
game against the University of the
Pacific from Stockton.
The game, slated for 2 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym, could spell victory for
the Spartans. UOP beat SJSU by just
three points in their last meeting and
Krah hopes that will he reversed this
time around.
However. Krah could be without
starter Dana Jones. who has strept
throat. and Rambeau. who is still
.
struggling with her ankle.
"I think this game will be much
different that our last game against
them." Krah said. "We were without some key players and so were
they last time. We also had a lot of
turnovers."
One key difference could be the
location of the game: Spartan Gym.
"Our home floor advantage could
be a big asset for us. or at least I
hope it is." Krah said. "We were

we just
leillaMe up there and
weren’t playing our game."
This time Krah wants the team to
both do what it needs to do offensively and to break up UOP’s strong
press defense which contributed to
the high turnover number in the last
game.
Krah said the biggest difference

ht:1A eel] LOP and the top tour teani.
will be the lack of depth the Lady Tigers have in every position and their
lack of size. These are two problems
SJSU is very familiar with.
"I’m glad that’s our only game
this week," Krah said. "We’ll
really have a chance to prepare and
to get well."

Hero’s death fails
to save football star
FORESTVILLE. Md. (AP)
A suburban Washington. D.C.
high school on Tuesday mourned
the death of football star Rico
who
Leroy Marshall a senior
idolized Len Bias and faced an
athletic career just as promising
until apparent involvement with
drugs took him to the same end as
hi. hero.
Marshall’s family continued to
deny their son was involved in
drugs. despite the story of a girlfriend who said that hours before
he died he told her he had swallowed six chunks of crack to hide
them from police and despite
his arrest in December for possession with intent to distribute cocaine.
Marshall, IS, appeared to have
everything going for him.
A record -setting running hack,
he signed a letter of intent last
Wednesday to attend the University of South Carolina. The next

9214-3270

in -the

--"-----------------

Spartan Daily

Marshall’s bedroom is decorated with his football jerseys.
dozens of trophies and newspaper
clippings highlighting his athletic
career. A Time magazine cover
of Len Bias with the headline
"The death of the dream" is
among the posters on his wall.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
For 1988-89 Resident Adviser Positions
Guaranteed Experience of a Lifetime!
For more information contact the University Housing
Services’ Residential Life Office at 924-6160. Applications are available at all Residence Hall Offices
and the Residential Life Office in Joe West Hall.

Bias, a basketball star from the
University of Maryland died June
19, 1986, from cocaine intoxication two days after signing to pla)
with the Boston Celtics.

Application Deadline is Friday, Feb. 19, 1988

COLDISTit@
COMING

60 OFF 18K
40 OFF 14K
10K
OFF
20

With This Coupon c’
and Your Valid College I.D.
Nevada Base Entry Only
Adult All Day Ticket

SJSU

Expires 5 1 88

MEMO

Place an ad

Toxicology tests to determine
the cause of death were expected
to be complete by Friday.

Per Day

ricx

MEMO

"I can’t believe that he was involved with drugs," said his
mother. Carolyn Marshall. "If it
comes down to the stories being
true, it will really shock me. I
will really devastate all of us."

heavenly
Also at

Daily stall photographer

SJSU guard Rick) Berry protects the ball from Santa Barbara foreards
Mike Doyle, front, and Eric MacArthur at the Civic Auditorium.

night he won a school talent contest for his singing.

$200

Ski

Matthew E Durham

claw CIPIENIINC

Come join the celebration at the Homestead & Scott Salon
The Most Modern State of the Art Tanning and Toning Salon
Featuring The

SI, .11VOLIT SSTEM
Aj;
Taronon0

i

FREE INTRODUCTORY TONING SESSIONS
ALL TANNING SESSIONS

r 1(1 your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs.
See your Jostens representative for more details.

$ 1

.JOSTENS

FREE BATHING SUITS WITH MEMBERSHIPS (LIMIT 25
ON SAT. & 25 ON SUN. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER)

AMERICA

Date
loll Town &
Country V Ilagn
San ,Jose. CA 95128
4 08/5 54 -0606

1875 So.
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408/55
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Pruneyard
CA 95008
9-6356

Homestead & Scott
Santa Clara
408/241-2489
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U.S. businesses losing ground
0
against foreign competition
HOS i() 7’.

I

1’001

111.11Iqc

meta. an inability to cooperate. and
a preoccupation with short-term
profits are among reasons American
business is losing ground to foreign
competitors. says the first report of
the sin- Commission on Industrial
Producto. it
The U.S. economy is still the Paul E. Gray. Its 18 MIT scientists,
most productive in the %solid, hut engineers, political scientists and
could he surpassed by other nations economists
Robert
including
that are gaining on it. the commis- Solow. last year’s winner of the
sion reported Monday at the annual Nobel Prite in economics were
meeting of the American Associa- asked to determine the causes of the
tion for the Advancement of Sci- weakness in U.S. productivity and to
ence.
make recommendations to industry,
We are talking about keeping the universities and government constandard of living in the United cerning %hat might be done to corStates and enhancing it. said Mirect it
In its interim report Monday. the
chael I.. Denoutos. director of the
Laboratory for Computer Science at conmussion listed what it believes to
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- he the lie principal causes of the de- nology and chairman of the commis- cline in American productivity.
sion.
They are:
Ex,-essive attention to activities
The commission was appointed in
December li)86 by MIT President and MY estments that are profitable in

Poor management,
short-term plans are
blamed.

the short 11111.
attitudes that led
Parochial
American businesses to pay insufficient attention to foreign competitors.
A lack of cixTeration within
firms, among competing firms and
between firms and their suppliers.
One reason that Japanese automakers can bring new cars to market
faster than those in the United States
is that Japanese designers and production engineers work together
more closely than their American
counterparts. Dertoutos said.
Weaknesses in human resource
management.
Failures in applying technology
to make simple, reliable, high -quality products. In the case of VCRs,
the Americans who invented them
couldn’t develop production lines
that would meet the close tolerances
necessary. and would do so at an au.
leptahle cost. Dertoutos said.

Matthew E Durham. - Daily staff phologtapher
Todd Silva, left, a junior majoring in his-

tory, and Steve Knapp. a junior majoring in

business, try to perk up spirit by fishing for
ideas to drau attention to the arid fountain.

I)

Mazatlan Express

GET YOUR
FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND
Imagine the thrill of flying a jet aircraft! Air Force
IN
ROTC offers you leadership
training and an excellent start to a career as an Air Force pilot. If you have what
it takes, check out Air Force ROTC today
Contact
PROF OF AEROSPACE.; STU DIF.,
408-924 2964
aITh
IMMI in

$229"
Trip Includes:
5 Nights Lodging at the Los Sabalos Hotel
& Resort. A Five Star Resort right on the
beach in Mazatlan.
.Round Trip Train Transportation Mexicali Mazatlan.

Mazatlan Express T-shirt.
Private Party at El Cid & Joe’s
Oyster Bar.
.Nightly Cocktail Party.
Beach Events & Much Much More.

spi

Sign Up Now!
Brett Houston 294-1008
Paul Middione (415)657-9568
Robert Beck
292-0932
James Crannel 729-3007
Marty Marzocco (415)657-8037
Tom Campbell 292-7952

gip

7tradership Da-eilertre Starts Hew

BAR’BRI Professional Testing Centers Present

OR
len
SPECIALISTS

For more information, contact your campus representatives:

IIV=aSI=.1.
iMMM =MEW=

Arno yams mop, Imp im

March 26 -April 2

a

Paul Quiroga
Pete Krug
Scott Wrinkle
Laura Basin
Christine Uing
Pat Campbell

288-9252
286-9352
288-5630
732-0367
(415)361-1577
294-1008

SPACE IS
LIMITED!
Sign Up in front
of the Student Union
10AM-2PM Wed. & Thurs.
February 17,18!

Group Travel Specialists

(408)243-4275

FREE SEMINAR
ON THE

GMAT AND GRADUATE
SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
01
Wednesday
February 17
6:00 P.M.
Santa Clara University
TOPICS INCLUDE:

Call

to

(415) 441-0654

at

reserve your seat.

FREE DRAWING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS!
322 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, CA 94102

PROCRAM BOARD
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WEDNESDAY MITE

CINEM
Double Feature
In Sicily,
you stand by the law
or by the Mafia.

.0*

THEY
COULDN’T BE
BOUGHT.
THEY
WOULDN’T BE
BRIBED.

Only one man ever dared
to stand alone.

THE

Sicdiaq
RI -

7000

When Carla told me that my date
a little short, I thought she was
talking dollars and cents, not feet and
inches. So there I ii’as at the door, in
MN’ spiked heels, staring at the top of
my date’s head.
All I could think w’as, how do I
get myself 011t of this? I could imagine
how MN’ legs %you Id ache if I had to walk
around with nw knees bent all evening.
So to stall for time, while figuring
out how to fake malaria, I made us
some Double Dutch Chocolate.
When I brought it into the living
room, I discovered that Gary was
a chocolate lover too. Ahlii man
after my own heart. Oka I decided Id give him a chance. So we
sat down and saw each other faceto-face tiw the first time. He had a
nice smile.
After sonic small talkI mean
conversationI discovered that we
both love Vpdike. hate the winter
weather, and lxith have miniature schnauzers. So, we made
a date to introduce Shadow
and Schatz’ next week.
\ as

When and where to apply, how to
make your letters of recommendation
count how to write your personal
statements, and how to be ready
for the GMAT

botti collect

Intro. to The Short Story

1111
UNR )LICRABLES
R .41cit
’ACI I

$12.00

M 1%0011 mum

41111114’

10:00

Wednesday February 17th
Morris Daily Auditorium
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

(kineral Foods’ International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

Wednesday, February 17, 1988/Spartan Daily

Governor threatens
to back Gann prop.

STATE
Owning a home
an elusive goal
in California

LOS ANGELES (Al’) - Gov.
George Deukmejian is threatening to
support a highway funding initiative
sponsored by anti -tax crusader Paul
Gann if the Legislature rejects his SI
billion bond proposal to raise highway funds.
The Gann measure would pump
about S600 million a year into highway projects. The money, however,
would come from the state’s pool of
general tax revenues, which is currently used to fund education, health
and other programs.
Deukmejian’s $1 billion bond proposal, now stalled in the state Legislature. is actually the first of a twopart funding plan.
The governor proposes initially
raising SI billion for road building
and mass transit through the sale of
short-term bonds. Another $1.3 -billion would then he raised in 1990

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Median home prices are rising
much faster than income in
California. making home ownership an elusive dream for
many residents, according to
the California Association of
Realtors.
From 1970 to 1985, median
family income rose 172 percent.
from
$10,800
to
$29,500. But house prices during the same period shot up
385 percent. from $24,300 to
$117.900.
Nationally, median income
rose 181 percent. and the median home price rose 226 percent.
"It’s always been different
here, perhaps because there
has always been a constant migration into California." said
Michael Krisman, legislative
analyst for the Assembly
Standing Committee on Housing and Community Development. "But the problem has
definitely reached crisis proportions."
"Home ownership is an important element in a democratic society because it tends
to tie people to their communities," he said. "People put
down roots; they develop a
stake
in
things - their
schools, their neighborhoods,
"yen the care of their streets.
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through another.
The short-term bonds would be
paid off with general tax revenues,
rather than setting aside a fixed share
of tax revenues or raising taxes.
Like Gann’s proposals, both of
the bond issues would have to be
submitted to the state’s voters for
their approval.
Deukmejian said last week if his
proposal passes he would oppose the
Gann measure.
Although the Senate approved
Deukmejian’s plan in a bipartisan
vote. Assembly Democrats have
drummed up opposition.
Democrats want to pay off the
bonds with gas tax revenues and user
fees, and not with general purpose
revenues. They say using general
purse monies would take funds
away from education, health and
other programs.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DEPOSITION SUMMARIZING is
source of solid freelance Income
for many students I wrtlers For
information about our trainingmanual.
mite
N
piacernent
2158-45th
Chaffee Sylvan Co
Ave , San Francisco CA 94116
GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI (u repair) Also for.losur.
ProPeffies Call TODAY I.
?
Into on repo lisl 1.305-744-3000.
it 0-31111 (toll refundable) 2411,.
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable pric. Call Mark FilWashington National insurm..1408).3-9190 for no oblith.

gation quote

First St . San Jose (1 bike south ol
02110) Call 294-2930 for hours

HELP WANTED

Student Activities. Old COW..
Bldg
Deadline February 26th
Greet stipend package’
ATTENTION LADIES. Male stripper
for your next bachelor.. party
Cal Rick at 744-1674 after 6 PM
BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH 10130
Seratope-Sunnyveire Rd Contact
Mend) Sled.. at 996-2592 Flex
hrs , no sop nec Full part time
CAREER

STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP wIth
inst. manufacturer -sales 1 engi
neerMg support Starter ads tur
nisived Some .....taken Call
13031 759-3200 .1 2401 W.A.
Cor Acceptance Corp . 6800 E
Hampden. Denver, Co 60224
DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Sane your teeth. eyes
and money too For informed,On

OPPORTUNITY

with

3rd

largest Insurance company We
need reliable. stab. people Inter.
Chad In owning ther own business We provide .les I man,
agerrent troining £agoatanta.d
income when queliflel Call Dewed
Zacher or Dick Adams at 371
4463

STUDENT

end bwhurie

see AS

office or

call 140111371-681,

AUTOMOTIVE
2000 ml
IN HONDA SPREE a "re
Excff cond, owner moving Call
wknde 227-8571.
’76

72

5500’

COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for eu
tistic children Varied hours. Call
Monday through Friday 9.5PM
377-5412 377-1494
DOWNTOWN

REAL ESTATE office
needs receptionist to work Tons
and thurs 9-5pm during aemes
ter

Good but not fast typing re
mitred Profeesionel dr.s Call
Ray or Sue at 2965522

HONDA CVCC autmtc nee II
ream Int en good shape reght
need work. 5500 ho (415) 36E’
SS411

FEDERAL STATE

PICK -up runs good
looks good, 6130090 Call 277,
11043 after 5 PM

SASSFOODSERVE RS. COOKS, HOSTESS. CASHIERS, and busboys
Marie
Callenders
Is
sleeve
looking for ree
enthusiastic

DATSUN

Alt PONTIAC GTO, Inc., sail" Runs
good dents 5950 Ito Call Lau.
at 295-5429 leave message
61 VW KARSIAN GHIA rbll *rig dual
webers. eir shocks new carpet.
clean 51500 Call 723-7455

COMPUTERS
PC -CON PC -CON PC -CON"" 113M AT OT compatibles and ace..
501190 One block from campus
404 S 3r4 St 02 Cell 795.1606
Special 65. off for SJSU with ID

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR 36 cu
Illue now PrIce 1. 9100 Contact
Julie at 964-21E4 or leave mes-

KENMORE
ft

sage
QUEEN MATTRESS SET. Arm Still in
nay.
used
plastic.
original
5185. Elunkbed sist a nuttlress
perfect condttion. 1200 Call any.
time, Mike .1 996-9912
TEAC A6300 R a tape deck -$400 21
pc Sply 5. wffethess cookware
sel./.300 Antoine bedroom cab
i001-8150 251.5642
THE BREAD I ROSES BOOKSHOP is
unlque bookstore, specializing
current
history
event.. labor, Black Americans,
Ashen -Americans.
Chicanos,
Written by
Meriden.
women,
In

books

on

Blacks, ChIcsnos. Asians, labor
activists. Marelets We also
In English. Soviet teals In the social sclon. You wont find our
books posters end records In
other stores In the volley In WMtion we have fiction and chilLocated at 950 S
dren boo.

CIVIL service tobs
910.646 to 969.591 yr Now hiring’
Call JOB LINE 1-515-4159-3611.e.
F404 for Into 24HR

workers to pin our leek Apply at
2131 Meridian A.. or call 2657130 for appointment
FRESHMAN SOPHMORE
Clerk .typist Type 40 WPM Willow Olen
area, 12-20 hours per week Good
for we-pharmacy major Call lor
appl 2115-11211
FUNERAL NOME

ATTENDANT

An

mating telephone evenings Occasional weekend work thew
call Mr McGee at 379-5010
HELP YOURSELF. To great lob that
will teach you skills In business
communicaffons
Fffelble an.
fling hours’ Pay-S5-StO Tour depending

on your performance
Call 924 1129
ORIENTATION STAFF POSITIONS for
August Be- New stipend package
US’ ApplIcattone evallable In Stu
dent Activities. Old Cele..
Bldg Apply by February KWh
PART-TIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS
ave... immediately 115-16 hr
Northern California Nannies 1415)
B49-2633

Pr r-r postnoos in

repro

S..,

wIt

train Excellent tor students, IWO
Me Iffs Days eves Minds Call
John at 744-1244
OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS.. FT PT security oth.
cots- all MO% FT PT evening

SECURITY

We wIll trIn
proc. servers
Apply in pereon Mon-Frt SAMIPM 260 Meridian Ave , S J ,296M80
SECURITY RECEPTION all WWI* apt
55-96 hr to staff FuN beneflts. no
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Laugh Lines

Union’s parent company.
A definitive agreement must be
signed and shareholders and regulators must approve the purchase before it becomes final.

--’

Wanda Folk
Arno woe* P196(00
TaaartanTwelta. mio.
a
MAST
NKR 14114
04046 ’IT
ATILI. KKR MILT_ RAMA
,
PuTII MIN TO POW% ,,-. Tr
nilvarevems
6)
1.11.1.1.11.1.n

OK DAV ST AN UPSTART GAWK/
saLKIPAPEROFVICIw

nvesss ..tce.roAn
44,5

The merged bank will have more
than $15 billion in assets with 167
offices throughout the state. It will
be the fifth largest California hank.
trailing Bank of America, Security
Pacific, Wells Fargo and First Interstate.

SPAYS LATER AT INK
TILWAN

U.15 AT OAST MAKE
7145 Maar P051

LOOK. MI PAD( The SAKTAsi
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MAK ITS Palikr ON cAmPoll
TR/ salt SKIM UV IMPlialeTTINO, C. AXSIAK DOWN ’guars SruDeNT
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Skibblefritz
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01114E LAST RIME
UMOCR Tel COORS AP

SACK

Michael Sherman

dents and two adults on Jan. 8 for selling small quantities
of marijuana, LSD and cocaine.
Carter said he explained his sporadic appearances in
school by saying he had a job.
"You really have to be an actor." he said.
A few students, particularly dealers, were wary when
he suddenly turned up on campus. But he said drug dealing was like playing a game to kids he met, and he was
able to make his first move for a buy after only two
weeks in school. He wore a transmitter and was watched
closely by surveillance teams from the San Mateo
County Narcotic Task Force during transactions.
He watched one top student gradually fall victim to
drugs and resort to burglary to feed his habit, hut thinks
he may have accomplished something gwd.

e xpertenc needed

Apply

THANKS,ANTOINETTE, NO BIGGIE. MY
FOR LETTING L.D.
MOM LOVES TO
AND I STUDY IN
HAVE COMPANY.
YOUR HOUSE.

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving waxing.
tweeeIng or using chemical &pie

ing at Varian en.. Tube Division
Requires 2 yrs eeporience in

tortes Let me permanently remove your unwanted hint (chin.
beim tummy moustache. etc)

stores ship rec or equiv plus
(Milky to lift 50 lbs. fork 1111 certiffca. and California driver s li-

15% discount to students and faculty Call baton, May 31 19811 and
get your Mal wet at 1 2 once

cense Most ba U S citizen Call
415-493-1800. .51 445

My Care

Ite

price Compete eye eesim including glaucoma check complete
contact len. service for family
Fshlon frames and sunglasses

AAAA.ACCURAC Y.

ACHIEVEMENT
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY
EDGEABLE in typing that s lops
Trust TONY 296-2087 Thank

by the leading designers Super
thin lenses for high power Re

Advancement opportuni
Call Ernie PM
only at 996-

SI SO per page double spaced
Avellable seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

Open 7 day,

vreek Insurance
and Medical aro warmly wiel.
corn. SJSU students & staff always have 10^. off Call to, sppt

4526
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION ha
full lime openings for automated
VAC EOPMT OPRS on swing

Call

415-493-1900

MATH -PHONE

Moth
problems
solved tutoring by phone at any
level Sessions 1 4 to 1 hour Call

set

as
WANTED FEMALE DRIVER to operate
wheelchalr lift can for disabled

JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You ve got the potty. we . got
the music’ Michel Productkin

5Th, HELP ACTIVE working disabled
pars In am nurse east
Elp

provides wide variety of music
for your wedding. party or dance
at reasonable rates Call 0.0.
or Phil at 249-2620 0, 922-7359

helps but wIll I1ain.356-2716

HOUSING

with papers reports theses lspaulally scWico) etc at 251.0449
APA FORMAT term paper thesis reel
corned 10 years typing word pro.

(415)967-7611

1595 rno Call 224.393e 2116-6140
Lk... agent

pers. group proem. theses etc

FORDABLE RATES call PAM al
247.26111 (Santa Clara) STUDENT
& FACULTY DISCOUNTS’
GOOD TYPIST. Reasonable rat.
Call Eva at 251-6285 or 272,5033
Will plck-up and deliver

WORD

pers manuscripts
resumes repefftly

LASERJET OUTPUT Y.,5 of lexperiewe serving SJSU faculty and
students All work guaranteed

screenplays
honer. tran-

scription Free SP, .CHEK copy
set disc storage Oikck turn
around Santa Clara Call 245.
51125

Specializing in word perfect and
word Ca11 PJ el 923.2309
LUCID

proofed Small business letters
mailing liets flys. newsletters
Instructor

EDITORIAL

SERVICE Typing

writing assistance editing typ.ng
of repotts th.es etc
laser
printer Affordable accurate cle’,ended* Only 12 minut., from

F VERGRE EN
WORDPROCESSING
Term papers El 75 p dbl sp and

campus Pickup I...Noble Sally at
251-4665

protects

welcome
Quality guaranteed On campus
pickup delivery Call (401) 2r43494 (leave message)

leper..
NEED HELP,, Call S 0 S
enced profeesional typing wry I. for Wm popes

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academk business legal word
processing needs Term papers

CLOSE TO CAMPUS t bedroom 1
bath off street perking $475 Cali
224.3939 296-8640

20

PROCESSING
Thesis spectallets Also term pa-

Teresa
CALL LINDA TODAY. $0014 199 rush’
Reserve now for your lerrn pa-

TYPING

work guaranteed For that prof.,
Monte quick & dependable worry
bee service at Its beat with AF-

55391San Jo.)

.ssing experienc letter duality
prInling Very competitive rates
Students receive a discount with
ID Access Dal -.261.4962 ask for

WORD PROCESSING TO FIT your
needs Feel and reliabkr Low
Mt. Call Leslie after 2 30 PM et

disk storage SPELCHEK punc
tuation gramme, assistance All

ENTERPRISE

Reaso.ble
hng disk storage
War, fast dependable grernmar,
Mee college grads So call u

DISC

scription
available
Almaden
Brannom area 7 days melt Call
264-4504

Reasonable rates Call Anne 576.

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT.Ieler quality
accuracy guaranteed Academic
typing our speciality Fraa proo-

(415)796-6497
PROFESSIONAL

young woman 4 hours. 1,2 eves
a melt Good poly call 265.6130

AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH"
Carport, walk to campus. no pets

9025 225-9009

reports resumes loners group
protects manuals thews etc All
ecadernic toff.. A APA Fr.a

years experkenre resumes let
ters mailing lists books. afficl.
Proofreading editing available

with compuW
Close to whool Avalisthe night
and day Rush toss are my speci4011) 225ality
Call Pam SI

Santa Clara SI at
91n. cell 995-0468 We speak Vetmem.. Spanish & Chinese

Professional word prOnnwincp
tree disk storage Quick return all
wOrti guaranteed Cassette tran

DO IT WRITE’ Word procesffng

anteed Thanks
A A-1 SECRETARY

nOwi.. 405 F

shlft graveyard A weekend BM,

quired

/

Classified

Freme and lenses from $37’ Dr

Walking

IFS S M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) Phys,
ics
eieotronlc or mechanical
orlentetion and I) S citizen re-

lig

’

Chrletophar CObrece 00 Quality
end fest service .1 extremely lov

distance to campus Comfortable
surroundings Choose your own
h our

-T
MIL

’

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR

Acceptan. Corp 8800 E
Hampden, Denver. Co 60224
SALES.

THEY COULDN’T
COME ,THOUGH,
SO I’LL SETTLE
WITH YOU.

559-3500. 1645 S Bascom. eC
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow

Cor

TELEMARKETING

BESIDES,I WANTED
TO BE WITH THE
TWO GREATEST
GUYS I KNOW.

-,

Unwanted Hair Cesappears WIth
Gwen Cheigren R E

STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP with
maw manuf.turer.Seles it Engineering support Starter ads fur
nished Some awes taken Call
1303) 759-3200-Eat 2401 Wedgy

Angelo Lopez

Dumbar Pig and Friends

lege of Chlropr.m.West at 140E)
24441907 extension 401

VAN.
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Undercover cop posed as high school student
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 23-year-old
police recruit who spent three months as an undercover
drug officer at three high schools says the students were
not suspicious even though he never turned in homework.
"That was no big problem since many others didn’t.
either," said the man who was known to his "classmates" as 18-year-old Kevin Carter. A husky man with
a boyish face, he is now a police officer in neighboring
Pacifica and asked not to be identified by his real name.
"Carter" had long hair and an earring and was one
of three officers who worked undercover at the high
schools in an operation known only to police and a handful of officials in the South San Francisco Unified School
District.
As a result of the operation, police arrested 12 stu-

Sheila Neal
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California First Bank
negotiates bank merger
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - California First Bank said today it has
formally agreed to acquire Los Angeles -based Union Bank for $750
million in a transaction combining
the fifth and sixth largest commercial banks in the state, both foreign owned.
Seishichi Itoh. president and chief
executive officer of California First.
said the bank has signed a letter of
intent for the acquisition with London -based Standard Chartered PLC.
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Bush defeats Dole in New Hampshire
CONCORD. N .H t.-\Pt
Vice
President George Bush defeated
Sen. Bob Dole in New Hampshire’s
kick-off presidential primary. Tuesday. dramatically. regaining his footing in the Republican race for the
White House. Michael Dukakis won
handily in the Dennicratic struggle
tor supremacy and survival.
Dukakis relegated Rep Richard
Gephardt and Sen. Paul Simon to
scrap kir second -place and said his
New England win would "give us a
very . very strong boost" going into
the delegate -rich southern primaries
lust ahead.
Bush, rebounding smanly from
his third place finish in the Iowa caucuses last week, ended Dole’s dream
of taking early control mer the GOP
campaign. Dole blamed his loss on
inaccurate attacks by the Bush forces
on oil iinpon lees and taxes.
"lhis is one step along the road:.
Dole said. "It makes the climb a
little steeper. hut it doesn’t make it
impossible. I feel that had we won, it
would have been spectacular. We almost won. That’s good.
Gephardt led Simon in their tense
duel for Democratic runner-up behind Dukakis. CBS projected that
Gephardt would hang on to his ad -

IBM
rom page I
the product is delivered to the buyer
directly ." Warren added. "The
problem s tilt this is the student has
to w an lour to si weeks for delivery
-Hie Apple program allows us to
carry imentory in the store for immediate deli% ery . Warren said. I
wouldn’t he surprised if Apple outsells IBM in the neighborhood of 80Ands iay nor, computer sales representans e at Sacramento State Universo ’s student bookstore. believes
IBM must offer a completely revised
program to increase campus sales.
We are not pleased with the current program. Unlike SJSU. we still
carry the computers. but the only
reason is as a service to the students.’ Gaynor said.
The program IBM is currently’ offering at MSC is similar to the program at Cal Poly San I.uis Obispo.
The bookstore works as an agent for
IBM and receives a percentage of the
sales hut has no inventory or support

Drugs
From miee /
family member accounts tor the largest percentage of (these) cases." she
added.
There is no evidence of an abuse
problem on or around campus. University Police mainly deal with transients and not students. They minbute this to the fact that the
university is mainly a commuter
school.
In the residence halls, alcohol is
forbidden for anyone under 21.

Earlier he’d said: "If it hadn’t
been for the distortion of my positions on tax increases and an oil import fee. I’d be 10 points ahead."
The vice president portrayed Dole all
last week as an advocate of an oil
import fee and likely to cave in to
pressures for a tax increase.
Bill Brock,
His campaign manager, Bill
Dole’s campaign manager Brock, reminded reporters of a post.
Iowa surge in which the Kansas senBruce Babbitt had 5 percent and was ator erased most of Bush’s lead.
a candidate for withdrawal, as was
"We were down more than 20
one-time front-runner Gary Hart points eight days ago and to have
who had 4 percent.
come this close is a tremendous
Dukakis sought every last ounce commentary on Bob Dole," he said.
of momentum his showing could
Babbitt, a candidate for withdragain, appearing on CBS’ evening wal on the Democratic side, said he
news program even before the polls would spend the next few days meetclosed. "I think this is a very strong ing with supporters in Washington
message about the future.’’ he said. before making a decision on his
"It’s about which of has the campaign.
strength. the values to lead this
Hart, who scored a spectacular
country into the future."
victory here four years ago, said it
Dole, speaking as the numbers would take "at least 30 to 60 days to
turned against him, said. "I think it dfetennine ill can put together a videpends on what the spread is . . . if able candidacy." He conceded he
it is very close I don’t think that it was disappointed, but not discourmeans that much."
aged in his showing.

’We were down more than 20 points eight
days ago and to have come this close is a
tremendous commentary on Bob Dole.’

vantage.

With 56 percent of the precincts
reporting. Bush had 37 percent of
the vote, compared to 28 percent for
Dole. Former Delaware Gov. Rep.
Jack Kemp had 13 percent to lead
Pete du Pont and former television
evangelist Pat Robertson in the third place competition to emerge as a
conservative alternative to the frontrunners. Du Pont had 12 percent and
Robertson 10.
Dukakis, capitaliting on ten years
as governor in next-door Massachusetts. had 33 percent of the Democratic vote, ahead of Gephardt with
22 percent and Simon with 17 percent.
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. and Jesse
Jackson, hoping for a boost as the
primary campaign moves South, led
SI VS) \
dis(API A
the rest of the pack with 8 percent id
the vote. Former Antona
. gruntled lormer employee opened
fire at Ins Silicon Valley company’s
service on campus.
offices Tuesday, killing at least two
"We have had continual problems people and injuring at least six others
with IBM for the three years we have in an incident police said was
offered the program:’ Gaynor said.
prompted when a woman employee
"This isn’t a stab at the product, spurned his attentions.
which is line. but at the program
The man barricaded himself inside
which doesn’t allows the student to the two-story ESL Corp. building.
pick up his or her computer at the w here an undetermined number of
time of purchase," he added.
Brian Ferdani, buyer for the corn
PLEASE NO CHECKS
puler center at Chico State’s
bookstore, cited additional problems
COUPOn
with IBM as well.
"The amount of money we w
making on their (IBM I product
so small we were losing Money
the long run.- Ferdani said.
"For example. on a $1.500 computer the bookstore would net about
$30. That doesn’t even pay for our
time to make the sale." he added.
However. Heald is trying to work
I*Perm
I *Conditioner
with SJSU. not w ith other universities.
Haircut & Manicure

REAL: Party may fold
/- I. an page
Asked if McLennan’s presidency lost some purity and independence because McLennan
owed a debt to Boothe. McCarthy
said. "I believe so,"
When McCarthy was asked if
Boothe is a political boss trying to
run things from behind the
scenes, he said. "That’s exacitly
what he is.
"I have been one of several political strategists behind the
scenes," Boothe said when asked
if he was apolitical boss.
Boothe is critical of McCarthy
for personal and not political reasons, McCarthy said.
McCarthy said Tuesday that he
campus
has
heard
through
sources of Boothe’s plans to organize a slate to oppose McCarthy.
John Hjelt, student rights and
responsibilities director, has been
mentioned as a presidential candidate for Boothe’s slate. McCarthy
said.
McCarthy said he heard of

candidacy
possible
Hjelt’s
through &1St "s administration,
though he sees Boothe and Hjelt
almost every day .
"Tom can’t use REAL for his
slate because only one person on
his slate ever ran for REAL."
McCarthy said.
’His attitude is, ’If I can’t use
it I’ in going to ruin it so no one
can,’ " McCarthy said.
Boothe said part of McCarthy’s
motivation for fighting to retain
the REAL name is to give himself
the advantage Boothe says may
be unfair.
"Terry McCarthy would like
to stack the odds as much as he
can." Boothe said.
Thomas said he is "confident
that whuteser runs on the REAL
ticket sstll ssin’’ the race for A.S.
president
Considering REALs dtitnt
name over the last two years.
who runs for president on that
party’s ticket may he as important
as next month’s election itself.

Man opens fire: Two killed, six wounded
employees remained, police said.
Witnesses said employees hid under
desks and inside closets.
Police negotiators were talking by
telephone with the Titan, who "expressed a little remorse" for his actions, said It. Tont Moore of the
Sunnyvale Department of Public
Safety.
Moore said tOur people had been
taken to nearby hospitals.

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT
And Help
High School Students Earn Theirs!

Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
WLC #219
924-2567/924-2570
*Tutor college-bound students
once weekly! On campus!

Students
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only

"The deal we are try ing to make
is with the Spartan Bookstore, and
not with the other CSUs. I cannot
comment on the problems they are
having." Heald said.
For the Spartan Bookstore it is
wait and see
Those of legal age must keep alcohol
in the privacy of their rooms. Students who break the rules are required to attend an "Alcohol Awareness" class.
Charlene Chew . associate dile,i.
of residential life, said that the ,
is offered once or twice a month an.;
an average of six to seven people go
at a time. ’iolators of the alcohol
rules get a written warning first, then
written probation. then eviction.
Very

te%s

people

the dorms I
of I .800 in one scar.’’
arom

15,

Supervised student work only 3050 The Alameda. S.J.
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CONGRATULATES
THEIR NEW FALL 1987
INITIATES

Introducing

Japanese Plate Lunches
Chicken Salad
Pork Tonkatsu
Chicken Teriyaki
Chicken Katsu
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BEAUTY
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Made Fresh Daily

Snack Express
7th and San Carlos

Victoria Khanhabian
Jeanette Anderson
Elaine Kwong
Mary April
Amy Lee
Bollman
Dawn
Julia Meijer
Sandy Coniglia
JoAnn Murphy
Kerry Chandler
Colleen Petoletti
Amy Chappell
Kelly Stoddard
Lisa Costa
Nicole Viscovitch
Cyndi Innecken
Susan Wallace
Nancy Iseri
ANCHORS AWAY!

Greeks
ot last weekend’s gathering.
’To strengthen. not tarnish the
unity and networking that we as
black people must exemplify and
strive for, in this white man’s society . The need for co-operation and
membership among Afro-American
iirganitations
is
tremendous,’
Chapman said.
Donna Yates. a judge for last Sun
day ’s marching competition, spoke
about the overall sense of brother
hood and sisterhood that exists between members of different campus
greek orgamtations.
We iblack greekst say hello on
campus. we’re not in cliques we
all have the same goal.** said Yates.
a 1987 SJSU economic graduate.
Another black greek sorority
member. LaSondra Irving. offered a
concurring opinion. Irving said she
wished her sorority, Zeta Phi Beta.
had won. She added. "We did a
good job. I was happy. I didn’t mess
up.
The weekend celebration was
kicked off by a Greek reception Friday at the International House on
11th street. Greeks who weren’t
from San Jose were given a home
base to operate from, and orientated
with the campus area.
Other Greek show weekend
events included: an inter-racial fraternity basketball tournament, a sorority volleyball tournament, a male
burlesque show
watched by both
females and males in Moulder Hall.
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S.F.’s Britt says
Olympics anti -gay
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
homosexual supervisor who wants to
bar the city from hosting a future
Summer Olympics on Tuesday accused Olympics officials of homophobia in a dispute involving the organiters of the Gay Games.
The Board of Supervisors agreed
to a two-week delay on Supers isor
Harry Britt’s resolution at Britt’s re
quest while private talks are held to
try to work out a compromise that
would enable support of a San Francisco Bay area hid for the 1996
Games.
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